BRAINSTORMING MEETING ORGANISED BY BEPA ON INTERGENERATIONAL FAIRNESS

Friday 11th February, 2011
ROOM: Ortoli meeting room – Berlaymont 13th floor

Draft AGENDA

10.00 – 10.05 Welcome by BEPA

10.05 – 10.20 Presentation of Initiatives

10.20 – 11.40 Inclusive Europe- Education, Health and Social Protection for the Future
Speaker: M. Xavier PRATS MONNE (DG EMPL/EAC)

11.40 – 13.00 Sustainability and Resource Efficiency
Speakers: M. Robin MIEGE (DG ENV)
Mrs Maria Angeles BENITEZ SALAS (DG AGRI)

13.00 – 14.30 Working Lunch- Theme: Efficient Governance of our Common Future
(Speaker: Dr. Rama MANI, World Future Council)

14.30-16.00 Financial Flows for Smart, Inclusive and Sustainable Growth
Speaker: M. Antonio Jose CABRAL (President's Cabinet)

16:00 – 16:45 Conclusions